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frlLM REVIEW. r ,
A .Russian film, which has found its tway into England was produced way- 

gpack in 1935 and is entitled 'The New Gulliver'; directed by A Ptushko' • 
and Scenario by G Rushall. Tecnicaly it is-superb; the Lilliputiansv 
being puppets. The story is of a Soviet Schoolboy who dreams he is in'. 
.Lilli-put, ’where he sides with the downtroden-workers against the imperp— 
Court. The puppets are not worked’ by strings in-.the usual way - but are" 
rearranged into a new-position between each■ 'phot', somewhat after the 
style of Walt Disney. As it takes over twenty shots to oortray the 
puppet lifting an arm., the whole process must’have been very slow and 
labourious - espeoialy. as 3,000 puppets -where used in the makeing of the 
film. 'The puppots are grotesque caricatures of human, beings,' and the . 
principal actors have over 200 heads with varying expreslons -to add 
realism. As I have said, it is tecnicaly perfect but the pfopoganda ls\ 
very obviouse and crude. 'Well worth seeing.

■BOOK. REVIEW. . . F Brown.
"The Next Chapter" or 'The War Against the Moon' by Andre Maurois. 

(Wiggin, Paul, Trench, Trubner and Co Ltd. London.) A puzzling story, 
just at the moment it-begins to get interesting it comes to an end.

From 1962 onwards war was regarded as a horror of the past, and inter ■ 
national co-operation- and goodwill became a reality. The world was "one 
big happy family, with peace reigning supreme". But, as might have ba-p 
expected, it couldn't last. The world's did not anticipate the poasT.- " • 
ity of universal boredom setting in. For years the newspapers had fed 
the public on a diet of warfare and'sudden death. Now.the only oxciteij 
ent was an occasional murder or divorce. To offset .this world wide cm.;.’ 
newspaper magnates from the principal countries of the-globe met in 
conference,■and decided to feed the public'with an IDEA. So, in their 
newspapers the next day began a series of reports. Villages-were being 
wiped out, it was said, by some mysterious force', origin unknown.
It.was true that those villages were" in out of the-why parts of the 
globe, but, who know, it might happen at any moment to larger towns. 
Thus it was started! As the newspapers- had a monopoly of news, any 
reports filtering through that denied these stories where pooh -poohed, 
Gradualy the suggestion was made that the attacks came from a my steric- 0 
source, outside the earth, then finaly it was asserted, they emanated flea 

•the Moon. Interest in everyday events began to revive. Deliberately 
the newspapers fanned the flames, 'daily Increasing the reports of-destr
uction., Human apathy vanished as the stories came off tho press. A war 
fever was started,, reprisals were demanded. Enormous guns were built, 
and hugh missiles launched against the moon. Great explosions were 
soon on the luminarujs surface. All seamed to be going well. The 
universal listlosnoss had vanished. Newspaper sales wore soaring. And 
all this at the small cost of a quantity- of shells and a few square miles 
of lifeloss- barran .Moon. Then all "of a sudden, civilisation rocived a 
terrible shock. Thet seemingly dead world awoke- to life and turned on 
it's assailants. In a night, whole cities vanished in a welter of 
destruction. Millions of lives wore Wiped out. Great projectiles 
hurtled from the Moon to tile earth. Tho war of the worlds had started.

At this point,, the story ends.The reader is left unsatisfied, 
wondering, no doubt,-, how it all. finished. I know I did ’.
LATEST REPORTS from-USA tolls , us that the film 'FRANKENSTEIN meets the’ 
WOLF MAN' is going the rounds over there, we can expect it shortly, the. 
cast includes Bella Lugosi* .News of other films will be cpmeing-up in 
the next issue. . ■ .. " ..
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